
 
 
NOVEMBER 2020 

We’re About Seeing Young People’s 
Lives Changed by Jesus 
 

 
“The circumstances have changed 
but the mission stays the same” 
Youth for Christ 2020 
 

 

Youth Venue brings new options for The 
Bridge Project… 

 
With the party bus off limits due to social distancing and the weather on 
the turn, it could have been the end for The Bridge Project, (detached 
outreach) on Friday nights in Ivybridge. 
    

However, the long-awaited re-opening of the Youth Venue (The Bridge) 
in partnership with the Salvation Army couldn’t have come at a better 
time.   
 
Read on to find out more about this exciting new development, the 
activities we got up to in lockdown, how we have adapted our clubs for 
the new academic year and how to support our work.  It has certainly 
been our most unusual year to date!   
 



Dear friends, 
 

Welcome to our latest edition of the Ivybridge Youth for Christ newsletter 
brought to you in the first term of the 2020-21 academic year.  We are in 
our 15th year of service and still going strong (glory to God).  
  

Your support helps us reach hundreds of young people every year as we 
go to schools, skateparks and online, partnering with wonderful local 
churches along the way.  Thank you so much for playing your part. 
 

In this edition, you can read about the opportunities young people have 
had to grow in faith and how lockdown has been a time for some young 
people to take their walk with Jesus more seriously. 
 

Before lockdown, some young people started taking the initiative by 
leading groups themselves in their school and attending Christian events 
without us.  In other words, they were truly being Youth for Christ in 
addition to all that Ivybridge Youth for Christ offers to them.  Their 
initiative gives me hope that they will keep engaging with faith activities 
way beyond their time as youth and into adult life.   
 

This newsletter covers a lot of our work during and beyond lockdown 
and we hope it encourages you to pray for our work whether it’s online 
or face-to-face.  The times may be uncertain but the work of God 
continues. 
 

Elis Norton, Director  
     

 
CHEERS DURING 

LOCKDOWN 
 

March saw the immediate shut down of 
The Bridge Project (TBP).  Given the 
nature of this work, we don’t have contact 
details for most young people who attend 
so it was difficult to put a plan into action.   
Daily prayer, exercise and shopping for 
others saw us bump into various young 
people and their parents and thankfully 
allowed us to gain consent to start The 
Bridge Project Online via Zoom. 



 
Over the weeks, a series of challenges and games were set.  Our winner 
after each week received a hand delivered TBP-related prize such as 
hot chocolate sachets, marshmallows, biscuits and for our overall 
winner, a branded, personalised TBP mug which she was thrilled to get.   
 
The Bridge Project Online – Young Adults 
 

TBP Online also supported some over 18’s who we’ve known for many 
years, keeping regular weekly contact.   
 

The strangest online experience of youthwork lockdown was when a 
young person needed to go indoors and walk through their house to the 
kitchen whilst on video chat.  At the time we all had our cameras on and 
the young person put their phone in the pocket of their hoody and 
carried on walking.  Meanwhile, the rest of us felt dizzy as the camera, 
left on, took us on a topsy-turvy journey to the sink!  
  

As life changed, we progressed to walking with these young people 
around Filham Park and then, eventually, had our first post-lockdown 
experience in a cafe to celebrate a 21st birthday.  It was great to do 
something ‘normal’!  Over the weeks, we have put the world right, talked 
about the virus (obviously), chatted about the rules at Tesco, shared 
answers to prayer and some of our deepest struggles as well as sharing 
our thoughts on the Black Lives Matter campaign.   
 
The Bridge Project returns to normal 
– almost…. 
 

As lockdown eased, the National Youth 
Agency’s guidelines were carefully 
analysed to produce a working risk 
assessment.  Our concerns for the 
wellbeing of young people at home 
meant that we were eager to try to 
resume face-to-face service as soon as 
possible.   
 

The bus itself remained mostly off limits, 
but it still helped us stay visible.  At first, 
we walked in pairs and chatted to 
young people.  Then, from mid-July, 
refreshments could be served again 
and plastic seats provided outside.  
 



 
 
 
The young 
people 
enjoyed 
returning to 
The Bridge 
Project on a 
Friday night 
in Ivybridge. 
Which brings 
us back to 
our cover 
story… 
 

 
 

 

With nights drawing in, the weather on the turn and the bus inaccessible 
due to social distancing, The Bridge Project needed a new home.  Cue 
the long-awaited re-opening of the Youth Venue in Ivybridge.  Complete 
with café facilities, table football, pool table and more, the first 2 weeks 
have been very well received by the young people with between 20-30 
attending (maximum 15 at one time).   
 

The Youth Venue (The Bridge) is in the centre of our town and is home 
to the newly opened community café in the daytime run by the Salvation 
Army and is a fantastic space for youth work in the evenings.  We look 
forward with anticipation to the development of this exciting project. 
 

The Bridge Project South Brent  
 

During lockdown Elis cycled to South Brent to connect 
with our volunteers.  It was further than he thought!! 
 

We were thrilled that the Bridge Project team were 
able to return to serve the youth in person in June.  
This has continued every Thursday evening since 
then, right through the summer months.   
 

At first, we had to share the Recreation Ground Car Park with dozens of 
footballers and their cars, so the bus has been getting plenty of 
attention. As we now head towards winter, we are looking for ways of 
continuing this project, which saw 20 young people this week alone.  



 
 

Rock Solid & Orbit go online 
 

We moved Rock Solid (School Years 7-9) online (via Zoom) for the last 
6 weeks of the academic year.  We played silly games, showed teaching 
videos, and got to see (and hear!!!) people’s pets.   
 

Orbit (Years 10+) took a bit longer to organise but as well as games, we 
learned how to answer tough questions and prayed that we would keep 
our faith fresh over the summer holidays. 
 

We owe a huge debt of thanks to Trudi from Catalyst Youth Project in 
Tavistock for helping us out most weeks while she was on furlough. 
 

Ivybridge Community College are not allowing face to face extra- 
curricular activities at present due to Covid 19, so we are hoping to 
contact young people to offer either Zoom Rock Solid or Rock Solid at 
the Youth Venue after half-term.  Watch this space…. 

 

 

Do you want to see more young people reached for Jesus? 

Support us at www.ivybridge.yfc.co.uk/donate/ 

http://www.ivybridge.yfc.co.uk/donate/


 
 

Lockdown: 17 weeks: Challenges, Games, Videos, Discussions 
 

What a journey JAM Youth Discipleship group had.  The group 
immediately moved online following Boris’ lockdown announcement.  To 
say it was a swift learning curve would be an understatement!!!  New 
technology and lots of research into best practice for online safeguarding 
were the name of the game. 

 

Remembering Anne - Sadly lockdown 
coincided with the passing of Rev Anne Legge, 
who started the group and who many members 
valued so highly.  Her retirement service had 
been held a few weeks prior to lockdown but we 
were unable to mourn together as she passed.   

 

Anne was a remarkable Christian witness and someone Helen 
considered a friend and great encourager.  She was also an advocate 
for our work, joining Ivybridge Youth for Christ’s Council of Reference.  
Whilst online at our first Zoom JAM, we had a moment’s remembrance 
by lighting candles and praying for Tim (Anne’s husband) and their 
family.   
 

Zoom JAM was a tremendous privilege to lead.  We had smaller 
numbers engage online, however, those that engaged attended 
consistently throughout the lockdown.  Nationally, as youth workers 
started talking, it seemed that the picture nationwide was to see less 
numbers engaging.  Zoom JAM was a complete blessing and will be one 
of the great memories of lockdown for Helen.  We remained committed 
to the whole group and were grateful to deliver ‘holding crosses’ to the 
wider membership, provided by one of our wonderful volunteers, as well 
as sending cards on occasion. 
 

The 17 weeks provided opportunity for many topics to be covered.  
Youth for Christ quickly started producing videos and these formed the 
basis of most of our sessions.  We covered the topic of Fear initially.  It 
was interesting to note that most young people did not seem fearful, 
more bored.  The next session was therefore about talents – to 
encourage them to use lockdown productively.   



 

 

“Go and get some household items that can spell the word LOVE”  
– just one of the many online challenges for JAM.   

This photo shows the artistic effort of one member. 
 

Helen also taught on the meaning of Easter, Pentecost and the Bible’s 
views on Poverty (see later).  The group covered Friendship, Love 
Languages, Jesus Walks on Water, Remaining Close to Jesus, 
Generosity, Serving, God’s Plans for our Lives, Coping with Change, 
Litter, The Story of Moses and The Woman Who Met Jesus at a Well.   
 

JAM had a lot of fun throughout lockdown.  We played online games 
such as hangman, pictionary, bring me, quizzes, bingo and more.  Often 
there were TaskMaster type challenges as per the TV show.  One 
challenge was to bring along the most stale item.  The items always 
related to the topic for the night.  The stale item was something referred 
to in a Youth for Christ video about keeping your faith fresh. 
Points were awarded throughout lockdown and the winner received a 
prize at the end of the summer term.   
 

We tried different prayer techniques – writing them in the chat, holding 
related items or even drinking a glass of water to remember the living 
water Jesus offers.   
 



One of the best Zoom games was when we 
were joined from London by Emily, a friend of 
Helen’s that she’d met on holiday with Oak 
Hall Christian Holidays.  Emily is now a youth 
worker intern at Holy Trinity Brompton.  The 
game involved the young people asking Emily 
20 questions to work out who she was and 
how Helen and Emily knew each other.   
 
 

 
A rapport was established quickly with the young people and as Emily 
shared her testimony it was very poignant – focussing on the friendship 
struggles she’d experienced and how her life had turned around having 
met Jesus.  She talked of how a group of Christian friends encouraged 
her in this. 
 

Another challenge saw 
young people spend a 
week engaging with 
Jesus in different ways.  
One member created a 
piece of art and here 
are her amazing efforts. 
 

All in all, JAM’s 
lockdown experience 
was a high point for 
young people, their 
families and for Helen. 

 
JAM meets again – New Academic Year 

  
Since September it’s been 
great for JAM to start 
meeting in person at Holy 
Cross Church. 
 

We have covered new 
topics such as ‘Hearing 
God’s Whisper’ turning to 
the story of Elijah, and 
‘Experiencing Peace in 
Strange Times’ looking at 
Jesus Calming the Storm.   



Faith in 
action in 
lockdown 

 

Our constitution encourages us to raise young people’s awareness of 
poverty issues that affect people both locally and globally.  During 
lockdown, JAM youth group used one session to reflect on poverty using 
a Youth for Christ session written by Tearfund.  This included a hard-
hitting video and a quiz based on the video.  We were challenged to 
complete the Tearfund ‘lockdown’ fundraiser – The Climb.  
 

We chose The Four Peaks 
Challenge – to climb the 
equivalent of the 4 highest 
peaks in the U.K.  Initially we 
were going to complete it in 
7 days.  After a day we 
changed it to 14 days.  Not 
just for the toll on our bodies 
but also the amount of time it 
took.  It was definitely a 
challenge to climb our 
stairs 110 times a day!  

 

Ivybridge Youth for Christ is 
really proud of the young 
people’s efforts, not just to 
climb, but to raise money.  
We raised £765 plus gift aid 
(i.e. approx. £1000!) for 
Tearfund’s fight against 
poverty midst the Covid 19 
Pandemic.  Many thanks to 
all who donated and 
encouraged us. 

 

 



Primary School Work 
 

 
Following the success of last year’s 
Easter Experience, we were all set to go 
this year with the Ivybridge Salvation 
Army and Ivybridge Methodist Church to 
deliver the stations of the cross.   
 
 

This was one of the first events to be cancelled during lockdown and we 
thought it would be the end of primary school work for the year.  How 
wrong we were.  We soon started creating new ways to reach out. 
 

‘Shine’ face-to-face work replaced with postal deliveries…. 
 

 
 

We were genuinely grateful to be able to maintain contact with children 
at both Shine Holbeton and Shine Newton Ferrers, through the kindness 
of the school administrators, posting out our crafts and cards for us.  It 
was wonderful to hear back from some parents via social media with 
their photos of the crafts completed.  
  

As it became clear we weren’t 
going to be going back into the 
schools before the summer 
holidays, Easter crafts that were 
started just prior to lockdown were 
completed by Helen and delivered 
to the schools – an empty tomb 
filled with sweets rather than the 
Easter scene it had been 
originally designed for. 



End of Year Party carries on… 
 

Tradition dictates that Shine club in 
Newton Ferrers school play Pie Face at 
the Year 6 Leavers’ Party.  Feeling sad 
that this would not happen during 
lockdown, Helen, who leads Shine, 
hatched a plan.   
 

Pie Face, is a game with a hand that flicks 
squirty cream into the participant’s face.  It 
is a highlight of the year!  So, squirty 
cream was purchased, delivery via school 
organised, and zoom codes released.  We 
had to convince the parents to be the 
‘hand’ and to ‘pie’ their children at the 
appropriate time.  Funnily enough, they all 
agreed, and the plan came to a beautiful 
conclusion (see photo) 
 

The 3 members of Shine moving to secondary school 
joined Helen and Jean (one of our wonderful volunteers) 
for Pie Face but also for other games such as Pictionary 
using the Zoom whiteboard.  We drew items related to 
Shine and the screenshot (see opposite) is one effort to 
draw Jesus.  We also attempted to draw Easter, 
strawberries, Jenga, Christmas, Shine books and fruit 
juice.  All essential components of the Shine club in 
‘normal’ times. 
 

There was a serious side to 
the party with an 
encouragement to keep 
seeking opportunities to 
explore faith in their new 
schools and connections to 
JAM and the churches.  We 
looked at Ecclesiastes 3: A 
Time for Everything, to put 
the last few months into 
context and to give 
reassurance of life’s ups and 
downs. 



Serving in new ways… 
 

Leading an assembly from a front room! 
 

During the Summer Term, Ivybridge Youth for 
Christ was asked to help with the production 
of an assembly video for 5 primary schools 
(Wembury, Brixton, Yealmpton, Newton 
Ferrers and Holbeton) by local curate Rev. 
Dr. Joe Lannon.   
 

Elis was able to provide part of the talk 
around respecting others and the assembly 
was then sent to the 5 schools as well as to 
Cornwood Primary School where we regularly 
provide assemblies.  It was great to bless the 
children and teachers in this way. 

 
Primary School Work Autumn 2020 –  
2 Groups become 3! 
 

Thankfully, both Shine Holbeton and Shine Newton Ferrers have been 
able to restart in person.  There are various changes – particularly in 
Newton Ferrers school where we have to meet outdoors and in 2 
separate ‘bubbles’ on different days.  But if 2020 has taught us anything 
– it is that life is not certain and we have to be willing to constantly 
change.  Thank goodness we have a God who doesn’t change and is 
able to help us through these uncertain times.   
 

Shine Holbeton    KS2   Friday lunchtimes 
Shine Newton Ferrers    Yrs 5&6   Wednesday after-school 
Shine Newton Ferrers   Yrs 3&4   Friday after-school 

 

 
This year we are basing our teaching on this 
wonderful resource from Scripture Union – looking 
at the life of Jesus from Luke’s story.  The children 
have so far learned about why Jesus was a special 
baby, and the calling of the disciples.  



Different Opportunities for Youth Work ………. 
 

JAM youthwork continued in a different format for 
one member once lockdown eased slightly.  At the 
Youthscape National Youthworkers’ Conference in 
November Helen had felt moved to buy a new 
resource called ‘Swap Journals’ to use as a sort of 
mentoring tool with one young person.   
 
Opportunity to do this arose as we were allowed to 
go to cafes once more and it has led to good 
conversations bothways about faith in Jesus as well 
as an opportunity for a smoothie!  We continue to 
meet every couple of weeks. 
 

 
And Community Work….. 

 
During lockdown Elis was pleased to be able to 

support the Ivybridge Foodbank by joining the 
rota of people collecting the generous donations 

from the public at the local Supermarket and 
delivering them to the base of the Foodbank at 

Ivybridge Methodist Church. 
 

And Office Work ……… 
 

 
As the number of online Zoom 
meetings increased and our 
home internet was stretched to 
capacity, we were incredibly 
grateful to one supporter who 
provided the funds for a 
temporary office at the 
Watermark in Ivybridge, prior 
to the reopening of our office 
in Ivybridge Methodist Church.   
 
 
 



Fundraising Fun…. 
 

 

Our Annual Quiz and AGM were due 
to take place not long after lockdown.  
After attending a quiz run by Bath 
Youth for Christ online, Ivybridge 
Youth for Christ took the plunge and 
did the same.  Our first quiz saw many 
people take part, including households 
from all over the world!  Our winner 
was Mike joining us from the USA!  

 

In July we ran a second quiz and express grateful thanks to Matt Hill 
(volunteer) who prepared the questions and presented the quiz.  Mike, 
our previous winner, could not join us as he had been in hospital with 
Coronavirus but has thankfully made a good recovery. 
 

Our AGM also took place online on a separate occasion and gave an 
opportunity for people to ask questions of the staff and Trustees. 
 
 

Next Fundraiser Coming Up: 
 
 

 
Saturday 7 November 2020 

 

At The Bridge, Ivybridge Youth Venue 
9 am – 1 pm 

 

Please support our event – there will 
be cakes to buy, as well as brand new 

garden equipment and more up for 
grabs.  The café will also be open. 

 
 

Visit the venue, eat the cake, raise money for Ivybridge Youth for Christ.   
 
 

To find out more about Ivybridge Youth for Christ and to keep up 
with news: like us on Facebook or visit our website at   
https://ivybridge.yfc.co.uk 

https://ivybridge.yfc.co.uk/


Ivybridge Youth for Christ Appeal 2020 
A message from Elis Norton, Director 
 

I was 12 years old when I met with God in a big way.  So, imagine how 
delighted I was to hear a 12 year-old boy saying at our Rock Solid 
secondary school lunchtime club last academic year… 
 

“I used to have depression but now I don’t and I reckon it’s 
because I come to Rock Solid.” 

 

During Rock Solid we’d shared lots about God and this had obviously 
made a big impact on this young man.  He might not have made the link 
between God and what he felt but we believe God is at work in his life. 
 

We’d love you to consider supporting us financially.  This will help even 
more young people to hear about Jesus and hopefully start a life-long 
journey with Him.   

 

The Bible tells us to lay up our treasures in heaven.  It means investing 
in people by helping others know God’s peace.  I believe a gift to 
Ivybridge Youth for Christ is a great investment.   
 

Our team of over 50 volunteers served over 600 young people last 
year on a budget of around £50k.  Numbers are not everything, but 
we’d love to see these numbers grow as they usually represent more 
young people’s lives being changed by Jesus.   
 

In 2020, due to Covid 19, many of our normal fundraising events have 
been cancelled or altered.  So, we’re asking for a little extra if you can 
spare it.  We’ve got an ambitious target of £14k! 
 

£2   could buy a coffee for a young person who needs to chat 
£10  could buy a large tin of hot chocolate for our youth café & 

skate park outreach.  
£55  could pay for 5 sets of Swap Journals to help young people 

who want to know Jesus better. 
£100   could help provide training for volunteers to share their faith. 
£1000  could cover the tax and insurance for our Bridge Project bus. 
£14000  would cover our fundraising target for the year! 
 

Ivybridge Youth for Christ is primarily funded by regular giving from 
individuals and churches alongside our fundraising efforts and some 
grants for The Bridge Project.   
 

If you’ve never given before, please do consider investing in young 
people.  If you already give, thank you so much.  We really appreciate 
your generosity. 



Ivybridge Youth for Christ 2020 Appeal 
 

If you would like to respond to our appeal to 
raise vital funds to continue the work of 
Ivybridge Youth for Christ there are several 
ways you can do this: 
 

1) Give a one-off gift to Ivybridge Youth for Christ 
2) Set up at Standing Order to give regularly to the charity 
3) Undertake a sponsored event on behalf of the charity 
4) Consider including Ivybridge Youth for Christ in a legacy 

 

You can set up a payment; our bank account details are below, or 
for a standing order form please contact us via phone/email.  If 
you’d prefer to send a cheque please make it payable to ‘Ivybridge 
Youth for Christ’. 
 

Ivybridge Youth for Christ  
Reliance Bank Ltd:   
Account No:  00209692   
Sort Code:     60-01-73 
 

Postal Address of Charity: 
16 Tom Maddock Gardens 
Ivybridge  
Devon 
PL21 0WE 
________________________________________________________ 
 

Director:   Elis Norton  Phone: 07966 911560/01752 898546 
Administrator:  Helen Norton     Email: admin@ivybridge.yfc.co.uk 
Youth/Children: Helen Norton https://ivybridge.yfc.co.uk 
 

Trustees:  Myers Cooper 
Kate Duckering 

   Steve Harvey 
   Rev Dave Martin               
 

Council of   Salvation Army Officer Ian Hammond 
Reference:  Salvation Army Officer Ruth Hammond    
   Dr Marian Langsford 
   Rev Mark Lawrence 
   Jonny Libby 
   Dr Jeff Stephenson 
   Dr Lois Stephenson                       

Charity No: 1118117   

https://ivybridge.yfc.co.uk/

